
"COPPERS" LOSE
TO ZEMBO TEAM

[Volleyball Champs Get Wal-
lop; City Officials See

Game

Down went the "Coppers" last
night. That famous Police Volleyball
team, winners of last season's cham-
pionship was. walloped good and
proper last night by the Zembo Patrol

team. The scores were 15 to 8; 15 to
8, and 15 to 2. Total 45 to 18.

It was a great game, but the police
Intervals looked like traffic officers
giving signals at a crossing. They

had spurts of great playing but these
sensational intervals came too late
to prevent defeat.

Hess Big Star
"Big Jawn" Hess captain of the po-

lice team put up a good game, and
he had a fast man in Romig. Captain
Klndler, Rexroth and that all-around
athlete Ike McCord, were factors in
Zembo's score. It was interesting from
atart to finish. The Crowd while not as
largo as expected, due to other attrac-

tions and a wet night, was liberal in
applause. Mayor Daniel L Kiester
and other city officials enjoyed the
game. After the game a dance pro-
gram was enjoyed. The next game

CITLULIIrMTI

Genuine Organic Iron

NUXATED IRON
Don't Accept Substitutes

and afterwards be sorry
The fact that Xuxatcd Iron Is now probably the most widely

used strength and blood-bulldcr In the world?over 3,000,000 people
take it annually?is convincing evidence not only of Its great thera-
peutic value, but of Its superiority over other iron preparations.
Unlike metallic iron products, it is easily assimilated, will not irri-
tate the stomach, nor blacken the teeth. Ask your doctor or drug-
gist.

1 WERE OFF!
1 WITH THE SKY
| AS OUR LIMIT

Three army trained pilots and instructors
... are ready to take you a trip above the clouds,
yovcr the river or mountains or anywhere you

might desire to fly.
With our facilities we are enabled to teach

you to fly, take your order for an airplane, give
X you the thrill of your life, in an exhibition

flight or snap your picture in airplane costume,
seated in a plane.

The take-offs are from the landing field at
['] Dauphin.

FLIGHTS MADE EVERY DAY BUT
SUNDAY

Liberty Aero Service Corporation

When you puff up on a

King Oscar Cigar
You're getting a darn good

smoke for the money. Care,
brains, experience and the de-
sire to do the right thing takes
care of that

7c at AllDealers

John C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.

THURSDAY TErVTHSmSTG,

will bo Tuesday night with either the
Elks team or the Motive Power cham-
pions. The lineup and summary of last
night follows:

?

POLICE ZEMBO
Romlg, capt. Klndler. capt.
Hess G. W. Miller
Phillips McCord
Hyland Kexroth
Drabenstadt Fry
Holland Beck

Referee. Heffner; Linesmen, Hoff-
man and Fraln.

_ , ...
_

Scores: First game, Zembo, 15, Po-
lice, 8. Second game, Zembo, 15; Po-
lice, 8. Third game, Zembo. 15; Po-
lice, 2. Total, Zembo, 45; Police, IS.

Famous Horses of
Venice Are Restored

Venice, Nov. 13.?The replacing
yesterday of the famous four horses

over the principal portal, the

Basilica of St Mark's, was the great-

est event in Venice since the com-

mencement of the war.

The four horses, which are among

the finest of the ancient bronzes,

and which were brought to Venice
in 1204 by Doge Onrico Dandolo,
were removed during the war In the
fear that they would be damaged by

an Austrian bombardment and taken
to Rome for safety.

This was the second time that the
horses were removed from Venice.
Napoleon having taken them to
Paris to decorate the triumphal arch
in the Place du Carrousel. They
were returned to Venice in 1815.

URGES PAPER
PRICE RAISE

Shortage of Newsprint Ne-

cessitates Strenuous Action,

Publishers Declare
New York, Nov. 13. Material In-

creases In advertising and subscrip-
tion rates, limitation of the size of
newspapers and provisions in adver-
tising contracts whereby rates can

be adjusted monthly or quarterly
were among the recommendations
made yesterday by a special conven-
tion of the American Newspaper Pub-
lishers' Association, called to consid-

er the nswsprlnt shortage.

The report of the resolution com-
mittee adopted unanimously, follows:

"Paper manufacturers have told us

that there is a world-wide shortago
of paper. At the present rate of con-
sumption the newspapers are using
about 10 per cent, more paper than is
being produced. This means and an-
nual shortage on the present basis of
approximately 200,000 tons. Your
committee, therefore, recommends:

"That the regulations of the War
Industries Board for the conservation
of newsprint bo strictly adhered to,
and that the full text of all these
regulations be sent to all the daily
and Sunday newspapers ol the United
States, whether or not they are mem-
bers of the A. N. P. A.

Increased Rntes Urged

"That publishers everywhere be
urged to materially increase adver-
tising ql subscription rates, and at
the same time limit the size of their
issues.

"That no newspaper enter in a year-
ly contract for advertising at a fixed
rate, but make rate adjustable month-
ly or quarterly.

"That the A. N. P. A. send out a
standard form of adjustable contracts
for advertising.

"That the paper committee strongly
discourage the hoarding of print pa-
per.

"That the White Paper Committee
and the Legislative Committee of the
A N. P. A. urge the enactment of
such legislation as will permit the
development of water power that our
timber lands may be made fully avail-
able for the manufacture of wood
pulp, lumber and paper, and we also
recommend that Congress be urged '.o

take steps that will induce the Cana-
dian Government to repeal the order
in Council prohibiting the export of
wood cut from crown lands.

Conciliation Committee

ORPHEUM
only Columbia Stellar

Quartet.
Friday.and Saturday, matinee Satur-

day afternoon?Oliver Morosco pre-
sents his stage success which made
Hawaiian music popular. "The Bird
of Fnradlse."

Monday evening only. Nov. 17?Oliver
Morosco presents "Civilian Clothes."one of the greatest of New York
successes.

Tuesday matinee and evening. Nov.
IS?Neil O'Brien's minstrels, fea-
turing popular Bert Swor.

Wednesday night only, Nov. 19?
"Dark Rosaleen."

MAJESTIC
High Grade Vaudeville?Jean South-

ern. Harrisburg's popular vaude-
ville favorite, in a new offering;
Greenlee and Drayton, the two'
speedy colored dancing stars;
Aerial Lloyds, four men in a sen-
sational novelty; two other stand-
ard Keith acts nnd another episode
of "The Fatal Fortune," featuring
daring Helen Holmes.

VICTORIATo-day, to-morrow and Saturday?E.
K. Lincoln is being featured in the

greatest melodrama that has in-
vaded the film world this season,
entitled "Virtuous Men."

Next Monday and Tuesday?William
Russell in "Sacred Silence."

Wednesday and Thursday Gladys
Brocltwell in "Chasing Rainbows."

Friday and Saturday?Return engage-
merit of Mary Pickford in "Daddy
Long Legs."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow ?Ethel Clay-

ton in "Men, Women and Money"
and Sennett comedy, "Salome vs.
Shenandoah."

To-morrow?Bryant Washburn In
"Love Insurance" and Sennett
comedy, "Salome vs. Shennandoan.

All next week ?D. W. Griffiths
"Broken Blossoms" and Sennett
comedy, "His Last False Step.

COLONIAL
To-day Last opportunity to see

"Desert Gold," Zane Grey s most
popular novel, told in

Fridav and Saturday?Earle Williams
in "The Black Gate."

WITH THE PLAYERS
"Tlie C-ounntry Cousin* *or Miss

Hummersteln
Elaine Hammerstein is going to

score a distinct hit in her Irs',1 rs ',
pearance as a Selznlck star in The

Country Cousin," according to se*®? l
exhibitors and officials of the Selz-
nlck and Select organizations, wno

have just viewed the picture.
.

The screen version of the famous

Klaw and Erlanger stag,e euccess,

which was written by Booth Tarking

ton and Julian Street, is said by those
who have seen it to live up fully to
the claims which were made in ad-
vance of the first showing.

NO REST FOR THE BPSY
? Gp orge B. Seitz, who is now mak-
ing his bow to the screen public as

j" new Pathe serial, "Bound
and Gagged," which was released on
October 26, doesn't let any time go
to waste between pictures. Threeweeks ago he finished "Bound andGagged." of which he is producer and
director as well as star, and at ondestarted work on a new Pathe serial,
entitled, temporarily, "Pirate Gold."

Frank Leon Smith, author of the
story and scenario of "Bound and
HaSfred," is also author of "PirateGold. ' The scenario is being pre-
pared by Bertram Millhauser, who
has been associated with Mr. Seitz in
many successful Pathe serials.

Again Mr. Seitz appears in thetriple role of producer, director and
star. His leading woman in "Pirate
Gold" is Marguerite Courtot. who
played the feminine lead in . "Bound
and Gagged" and who recently signed
a year's contract to appear in Patheserials. The remainder of the cast is
the same as that for "Bound and
Gagged." including Harry Semels,
Frank Redman, Thomas Goodwin, Jo-
seph Cuney and William P. Burt.

i "We recommend that the President
appoint a Committee on Conciliation
for the purpose of adjusting differ-
ences between publishers and compet-

itive territories, that the members of
this committe be selected with the
view of covering the entire country.
That this committee formulate such
plans and recommendations as will
assist in adjusting existing differ-
ences so far as possible, that each
member of this committee be given
allotment over certain territory and
be authorized to appoint sub-commit-
tes to deal with conditions in cities
or competitive territories' within that
area.

I "It is further recommended that
this committee keep the Print Paper
Ccmmittee of the A. N. P. A. inform-
ed as to its problems and accomplish-
ments, that the entire membership of
the A. N. P. A. co-operate with this
committee to the end that it may

result in the greatest benefit to all
most vitally concerned.'*

I The Committee on Resolutions con-
I sisted of M. P. Hanson, of the Phila-
delphia Record; Fleming Newbold, of
the Washington Star; D. D. Moore, of
the Pittsburgh Leader; Victor Pola-
chelc, of the New York Sun; E. H.
Butler, of the Buffalo News; E. H.

| Westphall, of the Boston American,
and S. G. McClure, of Youngstown, O.

Women Volunteers Are
Asked to Knit For

City's Poor Children
An appeal has been ser.t out by the

; Harrisburg Chapter of the American.
Red Cross for the women of the city

| to take to their knitting needles
! again and turn out stockings and
| sweaters for poor children of the Har-
! risburg district.

; Volunteer for this service will be
' given yarn at the new Red Cross

headquarters, 119 South Front street.
, between 10 and 5 o'clock, any day

] except Saturday.
Hundreds of cases have been repart.-

; ed to the headquarters of little girls
i and boys who will be forced to go
| through the winter with thin, and
I poorly patched stockings, unless the

; women of Harrisburg come to their
| rescue with a few hours of knitting.

The tin foil, old gold and silver bas-
! kets have been re-established also,
i at the Public Library or will be re-

ceived by Mrs. Mable Cronise Jones,
J who is in charge of salvage work.

'? Last year about $3,000 was taken In
| by this work alone.

; "SAI.OME VS. SHENANDOAH")
I "MEN. WOMEN AM) MONEY,"

ATTRACTION AT THE REGENT
"Salome vs. Shenadoah," Mack

I Bennett's famous comedy, comes to

I the Regent to-day for a three-day
| engagement. The picture is full of

1 mirthful incidents and most of the
! Scnnett favorites are included in the
| cast. Phyllis Haver will show you

how the "shimmy" should be done.
] To-day and to-morrow Ethel Clay-
> ton wili be seen in "Men, Women and

Money." Miss Clayton depicts the
lure of society life for a young girl
from the West, who once having had
a taste of the gorgeous society func-
tions. the exquisite and expensive
gowne and the company of wealthy
society idlers, can no longer force
herself to be contented in her little
home town. Come and see what fol-
lows.

Clean Up Poison
iSoaked Kidneys

Advises Dr. Carey
Thonanndn Die Every Year nrrnusc

Tliey Allow I'olsonons Deposits
to Accumulate in Kidneys

Don't flush your kidneyß with harsh
makeshifts says Dr. Carey, they are
too frail and delicately constructed
to treat them rough.

For 40 years I have been prescribing
Marshroot for kidney and bladder
sickness and now that I have retired
from active practice I have made ar-
rangements with leading druggists
to dispense this wonderful prescrip-
tion at a moderate price.

Beware of kidney disease; thou-
sands die of it every year who ought

to be enjoying the blessings of life
and health

If you have specks floating before
the eyes, puffs* under eyes, clammy
feet or moist palms, backache or side-
ache you ought to get a bottle of Dr.
Carey's Marshroot right away.

It has conquered housands of cases
of kidney and bladder diseases and is
the medicine you can always depend
upon.

IMPORTANT?Dr. Daniel G. Carey
has been a practicing physician for
many years and his great prescrip-
tion, "Marshroot." has cured thou-
sands of sufferers from kidney and
bladder troubles. It is not a patent
medicine and Is only sold through

' drugstores In order to accommodate
J his patients.
I George A. Gorgas can supply you.

Other Changes in
Bell Organization

Philadelphia, Nov. 13.?Following
the recent election ot L. H. Kin-
nard to the presidency of the Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylva-
nia and associated companies, ad-
ditional promotions and changes
have just been made. All will take
place immediately.

H.. L. Badger, formerly division
superintendent of plant at Pitts-
burgh, has been made chief en-
gineer of the companies, with head-
quarters at Philadelphia. Mr. Badger
takes the office formerly held by J.
L. Kilpatrick, who was recently
made assistant general manager.

M. B. Downing becomes general
superintendent of traffic, succeeding
J. C. Lynch, who was chosen vice-
president and general manager.

P. C. Staples becomes assistant to
the president and will be in charge
of personal work, including the; em-
ployes' beneficial fund plan. Mr.
Staples will be succeeded as division
manager by G. S. Retnoehl, who re-
turns to Philadelphia after an ab-
sence of nine years.

A. W. Lincoln, who has been pub-
licity manager and has for nine
years been prominently identified
with the publicity and directory de-
partment, has been made executive
assistant.

Mr. Lincoln will be succeeded by
J. M. Repplier, who has been di-
vision manager of the Atlantic coast
division of the company, with offices
in Philadelphia. Mr. Repplier's for-
mer territory will be under the su-
pervision of W. P. Hull, as district
commercial superintendent. Mr.
Hull has been district manager at
Germantown for eight years.

WILIIFXM (JUTS GF.NF.HOt'S
Berlin, Nov. 13. ?The ex-kaiser as-

sumed formal possession of the house
oi' Doom, at Doom, Holland, which ho
purchased some time ago, when the
keys were handed over to him last
Friday, although he will not actually
take up his residence then until early
in 1920. The first act of the now
owner was to raise the salary of the
gardener from 14 to 15 florins a week
(an increase of approximately 40
cents.)

FIFTY-FIFTY
Women's part in the war has ex-

cited unusual interest, but nowhere
is it greater than in Washington,
where thousands of petticoat patriots
are now working for Uncle Sam.

"And which are the best workers,
the plain girls or the pretty ones?"
asked Senator Penrose of one of the
Treasury officials.

"Well, It's this way," was the an-
swer "The pluin girls don't make
so many mistakes, but no ony finds
fault when the pretty ones make
them; so I guess it's about fifty-fifty."
?Los Angeles Times.

JEAN SOUTHERN COMES
TO MAJESTIC TODAYJean Southern, the dainty vaude-

ville stai who has won the admira-
tion of every Harrisburg vaudeville
devotee, is now \playing at the Ma-
jestic Theater. Miss Southern's of-,fering this season is more brilliant
than ever and every audience along
the Keith circuit has praised it
highly.

Greenlee and Drayton, the speedy
dancing colored boys, are also inject-
ing a dose of 'nu-life' into the lives
of Harrisburg dancers. These boys
have played many of the largest
Keith houses in the United States and
have been going excellent. Their act
is a display of clever dancing, lots of
comedy and covered with a little
guffadust. a little word originated by
Walter Weems, the versatile come-
dian who played here several weeks
ago. Three other Keith acts and an-
other episode of "The Fatal Fortune"
complete the Majestic offering for the
last half of the week.

"DESERT GOLD" PLAY'S
AT COLONIAL TODAY'

To-day is the last opportunity Mar-
riaburgers will have of seeing Zane
Grey's most popular novel, "Desert
Gold," shown as a photoplay at the
Colonial Theater. This novel in pic-
ture form has surpassed all of Zane
Grey's other screen offerings. Thou-
sands of people have thronged the
Colonial Theater during its run there..
Owing to the enormous cost of thl3
feature the price of admission has
been slightly increased during its
run.

To-morrow and Saturday. Earle
Williams will be shown in his latest
Vitagraph feature, which surpasses
his other works, entitled "The Black
Gate."

GRACE DARLING APPEAns
IN "VIRTUOUS MEN"

Grace Darling returned to the
screen this week at the Victoria The-
ater. Miss Darling, who numbers
among her acquaintances the leading
figures of every town and hamlet in
the United Stages, will be seen in
support of E. K. Lincoln in "Virtuous
Men." which the management of the
theater will present to their patrons
this week direct from Broadway.

Miss Darling is a native of New
York, has never appeared on the
speaking stage and is considered one
of the real beauties of the screen
She was one of the first film players
to appear in special gown creations
exclusively designed by Lucille and
other famous New York modistes, in
order to properly dress tne various
roles in which she has appeared. The
announcement of her reappearance in
the world of movies in a prominent
role in "Virtuous Men" will please
the many fans of this city.

LILLIAN GISII AS A CHILD
IN "BROKEN BLOSSOMS"

COMING TO THE REGENT

Gli.ll I. Hn 111
her remarkable talent as a screen
actress In her performance of Lucy,
the child In "Broken Blossoms," D.
VV. Griffith's art sensation, coming to
the Regent all next week.

Few who see her performance us
Lucy will forget that tragic moment
when ut her bullying father's com-,
mund she tries to push her wan lips
into the semblance of a smile.

?t * ? * " 1 ? \u25a0 \u25a0 * t \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.'

Newsy Jottings of Theater and Screen

LUANA THE HAWAAIAN DANCER IN
A SCENE FROM "THE BIRD OF PARADISE"

Miss Ann Reader is shown in the, week. This play has had a wonder-
above picture as the Hawaiian dancer Jul season and its popularity has been
in the celebrated Oliver Morosco sue- | increasing in each successive city it
cess which plays at the Orpboum plays. A> popular priced matinee will
Theater. Friday and Saturday of this | be given Saturday afternoon.

I BIITCHICRS 200-POUND HOG
I Earl Smith, of Grantham, a Harris-
burg Telegraph employe, yesterday

' butchered a 200-pound porker.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad
,r ?- :-

OPENING DANCE
TO-MORROW NIGHT

EAGLE HALL
Sixth find Cumberland Sin.

8.34) Until II.SO
AtiMpiccM r, S. Iv. Club

Spoci al Ja/.z Orchestra

v ? r
y

REAL. MUSIC SUNG BY REAI. f
SINGERS AT THE

ORPHEUM

COLUMBIA
STELLAR MALE

QUARTET
Featuring IIEKU MILUEU, the

{ (autiiiiH American tonor.

TONIGHT
. I Auspices of MILLER A HADES
,'V

| RE GENT'
;j EXTRA DOUBLE ATTRACTION
i TODAY and TOMORROW

\u25a0 Mack Sennet's Super-Comedy
-i "SALOME VS. SHENANDOAH"

And

!i ETHEL CLAYTON
' AN a Society Butterfly, In

l\ MEN, WOMEN & MONEY
c;

SATURDAY ONLY

J "LOVE INSURANCE"
J Featuring

j BRYANT WASHBURN
We'll tell the world Hint Ibis

picture l.i (iOI)D! The Ideu hack
of It NEWS

AIMO
* SENX BTT CO3IKD Y

"Salome vs. Shenandoah"
1 \u25a0 ,i

REOENTj
ALLNEXT WEEK
D. W. GRIFFITH'S

BROKEN BLOSSOMS'
i The greatest photoplay ever screened.

Fresh from the most successful runs ever made by a big

I
picture, this amazing photoplay comes to Harrisburg.

The picture that has been packing and turning away
crowds at the Cohen Theater, New York.

A picture that has been so sensationally successful in all i
the larger cities should receive a hearty welcome here. JThe story is taken from "The Chink and the Child," by C

I Thomas Burke. It begins amid the quiet of a Chinese £
, garden and ends in the slums of London. A story through- J
out of pity and death. %

I In the cast arc LILLIANGISH, RICHARD BARTH- f
ELMESS, DONALD CRISP. 1

BAKRIfIBURG tlfijUftlTELEGKSPH NOVEMBER 13, 1919.

Huns Cut Cable Off
N. Y. in Spring of 1918

New York, Nov. 13.?Two German

submarines cut the cable between
this country and England just out-
side New York harbor in the spring
of 1918, but the break was spliced
by a small corps of experts within
twelve hours.

This fact was made known yester-
day for the first time by Colonel J.
J. CArty, vice-president of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, in an address at a lunch-
eon of the New York Electricial
League.

A cable extending from New York

to South America was cut at tht
same time and was repaired ad
quickly. According to Colonel Carty.
Germany evidently was discouraged
by her failure to Interrupt com*
munications and the exploit w&4
never repeated.

Italians Build Dirigible
to Cross Atlanffc

Rome, Nov. 13.?The airdrome at
Ciampino, near Rome, is busy build*
a new dirigible destined to cross the
Atlantic Ocean. The airship. It IS
said, will be capable of traveling
3,125 miles without refueling.

1

f|T> DTTT? TTTUr tonight only
V/JVIT 1111/ U JL?JL NOVEMBER 13

THE WORLD'S GREATEST MALE QUARTET

COLUMBIA STELLAR
QUARTET

RINGING THE FAMOUS SONGS OF TWO GENERATIONS
PRICES 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO

2 DAYS (Borrow NOV. 141
POPULAR PRICED MATINEE SATURDAY

RETBRN OF AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR ROMANCE
OLIVER

POPULAR

iBAWAHAN)
rm iv* J MS AHO j
l.mTooL Air RS'-AN D,

TBt THR,UiNe VOLCANO SCENE;

fHEPLAYTHfIT MADE HAWAIIAN MUSIC FAMOUS
Presented by a Typical Morosco Cast and the

Hawaiian Singers and Players
j !
:BR B|tp® Matinees SI.OO, 75c, 50e, 25d
iRIVtWNights

.. $1.50, SI.OO, 75c, 60q

Seats Now on Sale Mall Orders Now Received'

MONDAY NIGHT ONLY NOVEMBER 17
One of tlie Most Successful Plays of the New York Season

I OLIVER MOROSCO PRESENTS I

CIVILIAN
CLOTHES

I BV THOMPSON BUCHANAN
I ORCHESTRA? 8 ROWS $2.00

10 ROWS $1.50
S B A L C O N Y? 7 ROWS SI.OO

7 ROWS 75£
ENTIRE GALLERY (NOT RESERVED) 50c

MAJESTIC COLONIAL
Harrisburg's Most Popular IAST TIMES TODAY

Vaudeville Star ZANE GREY'S
I

V T1 A m T Greatest Novel Success

J hAN DESERT
! SOUTHERN gold

I . _
,

__ .
,

.
. ADULTS, 30e CHILDREN, 15c

' J 4?Other Keith Acts?4 -

including Tomorrow and Saturday

GREEK a MM
Production

I Two of the Best Colored Dancers
on the Stage "THE BLACK GATE"I

| AERIAL LLOYDS 10c

I TOMORROW "VTrTOPT A TOMoS
fj & SATURDAY V -A. V/ JL V/JLtfcJL JLJL SATURDAY

THE SEASON'S GREATEST MELODRAMA SUCCESS

| VIRTUOUS MEN
A Virile Story of the Lumber Camps and Shipyards

Featuring One of the Screen's Greatest Actors

E. K. LINCOLN
MONDAY - TUESDAY Wednesday, Thursday

NEXT WEEK NEXT WEEK

WILLIAM RUSSELL GLADYS BROCKWELL
In a Fox Special in

"SACRED SILENCE" "CHASING RAINBOWS"

r!liA
wck Return Engagement ? (

?"

w
s£-

"DaUDY LOINU LEGS" J

15


